4HE &ELLSS 0OINTER
Deadlines Come and Go
Among Point’s Projects
From Rec Pier to Marketplace, talk about renovation efforts continues while groundbreakings
slip. Here is a scorecard:
REC PIER -- Developers and City officials continue
to indicate that rebuilding it as a hotel awaits only
finding displacement dockage for Moran tugs,
and they say that is imminent. Moran’s boss, Paul
Swensen, says nothing. The wait nears five years.
A Housing and Community Development official,
apologizing at the July 1 Residents’ Association
meeting for past failures of communication, acknowledged a major contributor to the impasse:
In the midst of effort, the City extended Moran’s
lease for another eight years.
MARKETPLACE -- The rebuilding of Broadway Market and nearby storefronts, plus some new housing, is on track although delayed by the general
financial turmoil, said developer Dan Winner. He
predicted work on the project announced almost
three years ago will begin in October.
ST. STAN’S -- Most of the former Polish church complex came down two summers ago for a housingschool project that then failed. Local developer
Larry Silverstein has been rumored to be dealing
with the Franciscan owners. His response: “It’s not
a project at this point, just some preliminary talks
to see if anything can be done there.”
THE SQUARE -- Councilman Jim Kraft led a second
meeting, on June 24, to consolidate public input
on a City fix-up plan. More than $4 million is allocated. Fewer attended than the initial April 21
session but a consensus seemed to emerge for a
water project as a dramatic entry from Thames St.,
for a try at some grass, and removal of the massive
granite features from a prior renovation. A second
kiosk would welcome visitors.
WATER TAXI DOCK -- The Transportation Dept.
explained that its rebuild of the dock and seawall
took months longer than projected because erosion of adjacent Thames St. proved to be severe.
While the boats started docking in spring, divers
were below, building fiberglass coffers for grout to
support the pavement above. They missed an April
1 deadline but made it in time for July 1.

A couple uses the “temporary” Promenade to catch
the new free taxi at Douglass-Myers Maritime
Park after buying lunch in Fell’s Point. The boat
will take them back to Tide Point. This temporary
passage has been narrowed by the shift of warning
fences, increase of undergrowth and roping off of
adjacent commercial parking. The “permanent”
Promenade between the Park and Bond St. Wharf
has been impassable since it settled dangerously
after construction three years ago.
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A contractor adds paving and repairs drainage.

New Renovation Stage
In Thames Street Park
By Amy McGroarty
Vice President, Greenspace Action Partnership
After a great amount of fundraising, coordination with the City and selection of a contractor,
noisy machines have begun the next phase of the
renovation of Thames Street Park. A contract was
awarded to Lerch Brothers to complete the community-approved master plan. The Children’s Area
and surroundings will be graded for rain drainage,
flagstone pavers installed and the existing fence
repaired and reconfigured.
The park will remain open except for spot
partial closings, with the Children’s Area accessible from the gate closest to the gazebo when
this work is being done. It is an exciting time for
GAP volunteers–this phase will greatly improve
an already wonderful park. GAP will continue to
raise funds for future work and upkeep, coordinate
park clean-ups and host events. If you would like
to volunteer or become a member, please contact
GAP at broadbent.kathy@gmail.com or attend a
monthly meeting (See Schedules).

Zappa’s Bust:
Pitch Fork Harmony
The City’s effort to find a site for a gift memorial
to the late Baltimore-born guitarist Frank Zappa
struck a sour first note with preservationists last
February when Promotion & the Arts suggested
the ‘Point’s Square for the 14-foot stainless steel
shaft and bronze bust. Lithuanians made the gift
in gratitude for Zappa’s rock music and defense
of free speech during their struggle to end Soviet
domination.
Promotion & the Arts asked Main Street to
seek community views on a site and an initial
meeting leaned to placement in Marketplace,
about to undergo renovation immediately north
of the Square. The Preservation Society disagreed
and so did the Residents’ Association. Voices were
raised questioning whether Zappa was worthy of
the ‘Point, or it of him. What happened next is encapsulated in this excerpt of a letter from Jennifer
Etheridge, president of the Preservation Society,
to Promotion & the Arts:
“After discussions with members of Fell’s Point
Main Street, and upon review of the letter which
they have sent to you advocating the placement
of the Zappa Bust on South Broadway at the north
side of the center median on Fleet Street, the
Preservation Society has agreed to support . . .that
location.
“We do this because we would like to see the
City receive this gift, we would like to (Continued)

August on Your Own
Volunteers prepare and deliver
The Fell’s Pointer 11 months of the
year but in August we take vacation. The newsletter will reappear
as usual on September’s second
Saturday, the 12th. We hope readers will use this lapse to write the
articles they feel are needed. We
will include them in that or succeeding issues. Lew Diuguid, editor
So Far, Nix on Nixle
The June Residents’ meeting
included a large police presence
headed by Southeast Commander
Roger Bergeron, who offered
assurances that crime is under
control--”too many robberies but
no shootings.” He then encouraged
attendees to sign onto an email
site and receive bulletins from the
police: alerts, crime reports and
routine data such as street closings
for marathons. This experiment in
Southeast also got a big buildup
by the Superintendent downtown.
But in the two months since The
‘Pointer signed up, it has received
only occasional street closings, one
crime-related item and no alerts.
The site is www.nixle.com.
Saturn Whorls Back in View
For three
years the
Saturday
night crowd
has been lost
beneath the
stars but Herman Heyn,
the sidewalk
astronomer, is back on the Square.
For a modest consideration he
provides his sizable telescope for
an insight on Saturn. The news of
his return came in a letter complimenting the June Fell’s Pointer:
“beautiful...lot’s of work! The art
on the Harris Creek mess was especially interesting.” He told Mark
Walker “it feels good to be back”
after confining his observations to
the Inner Harbor in recent years.

C a n t o n
enters the
Point's setto over the
apostrophe
in Fell's. The
punctuation
mark and
even
the
word "Point"
are deleted
from Main
Street banners
on
Thames and Fleet Sts., saying
simply "Fells." An errant wind appeared to blow the apostrophe
onto a bar at Fleet and Bouldin in
Canton during a damaging storm.
Actually it's J.P.'s Bar, depending on
how you look at it.

Only in Fell’s Point-XXII:
The Fey ‘70s: Hookers, Lesbians, Bikers
By Mark Walker
Back in the 1970s or
so, when merchant seamen and ship chandlers
still ran tabs at the saloons,
women of the night would
congregate to share their
idle evening hours. It was
a rougher crowd and much
of the action played out upstairs from the bar scenes.
For instance, the Red Star
on Wolfe St. that is now a
restaurant was known as a
“house of the rising sun”-by most accounts with a
red star on the pavement
to guide wandering sailors
to the second floor.
S o m e p l a ce s we re
hangouts for hookers, lesbians or bikers. Peter
Denzer’s Inn was attracted bikers. Birds of a Feather
on Aliceanna St. catered to all three over the years.
When known as One For The Road, it was a biker
bistro. Alicia Horn, now the proprietor, said some
“easy riders” actually drove their Harley Davidson
hogs through the door and up the steps to the
second floor. That was long before she and her
late husband John bought it in 1981. Right before
that, it was called J.B.’s Place and was a lesbian
joint--with mud wrestling in the back room.
One of the more popular lesbian bars was
the Satellite Lounge, at Aliceanna and Wolfe Sts.,
across from what currently is Pearl’s. The owner
then was a stunningly attractive woman. Although
she didn’t hide her sexual preference, that didn’t
stop men from making advances, including some
higher ranking elected officials. It was duly noted,
too, how many State troopers felt that her saloon
needed extra security.
Leadbetters, which was looked upon as an
“everything bar,” hosted an outlandish ‘70s wedding in which a guy married a woman who had just

changed from being a man. To prove she had the
complete operation, the bride wore a see-through
dress. After the ceremony the crowd, which an
attendee estimated at nearly 300, headed across
to the square and later to High Step, a lesbian bar
on Thames. The clientele changed there, though,
when Kenny Orye took over, called it Cat’s Eye Pub
and welcomed bikers. The bars are pretty much
ecumenical now, especially those that morphed
into restaurants--tamed by the gentrification that
began in the late 1980s.
Steve Bunker, reminiscing from Maine, recalls
when Miss Irene’s, at Thames and Ann, took on
that name from what had been the River Dance.
“I remember Miss Irene as the sweetest yet most
powerful old lady I ever saw in action. I saw her
step between two big battling longshoremen one
night and stop a fight with a voice no louder than a
whisper. They both looked ashamed and ended up
buying the house a round for the inconvenience.
When Miss Irene died, Barbara Mikulski was in my
shop on Ann Street Wharf. We saw the ambulance
pull up and had the sinking feeling that another
part of old Fell’s Point was gone.”

Kayakers Paddle Into 10th Year

Trash, Recycling
Days Changing
Current days for trash and recycling collections end on Monday,
July 13, according to the Department of Public Works. There will be
no trash pickup that day. Instead,
for Fell’s Point, trash will be picked
up on Tuesday, July 14, and subsequent Tuesdays, and recyclables
will be collected on Thursday, July
16, and subsequent Thursdays. The
hope is that this will save the City
money and amplify recycling.
Residents will be limited to setting
out three 32-gallon cans of waste
between 6PM on Mondays and
6AM on Tuesdays. The cans must
have tight-fitting lids; those who
don’t comply will be subject to a $50
fine.
An unlimited amount can be recycled on Thursdays in any sturdy,
clearly marked containers but not
plastic bags. Residents should set
out their recycling where they now
set out their trash.
If a holiday occurs on Tuesday
or Thursday, Saturday will be the
automatic make-up day.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Wednesday
of every other month at the Polish
National Alliance, 1637 Eastern
Avenue, 410.563.1297.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office,
1730 Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s
2nd Floor.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.
410.732.8232.
Society for the Preservation of
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: Call
410.675.6750.

The Canton Kayak Club will celebrate its 10th
anniversary at Alexander’s Tavern, 710 S. Broadway,
in Fell’s Point on Tuesday, July 14 at 7PM. The Tavern
is owned and operated by Charlie Gjerde, a club
founder. The CKC may be the only nonprofit kayak
club and certainly the only one with a palindromic
acronym.
Its members have unlimited access to boats,
paddles and life jackets under an honor system,
kayaking from May ‘til the water cools in November.
Club officer Rebecca Pepkowitz said, “Last year we
boasted over 400 members and maintained over
70 boats at five docking stations around the Harbor. We host monthly parties with free food and the
first drink free at a variety of bars and restaurants.
The membership fee of $150 gets newbies three
hours of safety and paddling training, and we pay

for insurance on Club members while they are on
the water. Returning members pay $125 and any
two new members can join at the same time using the couples discount of $280.” Website: www.
cantonkayakclub.com.

P. J.’s Good Offices

Zappa’s Bust Cont. from front

The Rev. Jack Trautwein solicits nominees
for the annual 9/11 Selfless Community Service
Awards, one for current efforts and another for
past accomplishments. “Please submit a letter of
nomination with reasons,” he said. Mail to Towne
Crier Jack Trautwein 1704 Lancaster St., 21231, or
email pjtowncrier@excite.com. Recipients last
9/11 were 51-year resident Jean Hepner, Kay Hogan, president of Greenspace Action Partnership,
and her husband, ‘Pointer editor Lew Diuguid. They
received medals and their names were added to a
plaque at the Preservation Society initiated by P.J.
seven years ago. l Wanted: Towne Criers, men

support Fell’s Point Main Street, and this also serves
the purpose of not having the bust in the main
Broadway Square. The Preservation Society would
like to reiterate that we do not feel statuary of any
kind is appropriate for the Fell’s Point Historic District [and] we do not wish to see Historic Fell’s Point
become a repository for statues in the future.”
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Kayaks at the ready off Bond St. Wharf.

and women. All volunteers should contact Jack
Trautwein. “The Bicentennial of the War of 1812 is
coming up and we will need several more Towne
Criers to help with this program recognized Statewide,” he cried.

Printing expenses for this
month’s newsletter were shared
by Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell
Street, 410.522.7777, and a major
contributor who prefers to remain
anonymous. We welcome donations from readers to augment our
tightened operating margin. Questions, complaints and submittals
are also welcome.
Design and layout contributed
by Tina Fleming of Warren Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. Questions, input and participation in
patrols and this newsletter are welcome. E-mail fpcop@verizon.net.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

